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Abstract. Black carbon, light-absorbing organic carbon (of-
ten called ”brown carbon”) and mineral dust are the major
light-absorbing aerosols. Currently the sources and forma-
tion of brown carbon aerosol in particular are not well un-
derstood. In this study we estimated globally the amount
of light–absorbing organic carbon and black carbon from
AERONET measurements. We find that the columnar ab-
sorbing organic carbon (brown carbon) levels in biomass
burning regions of South-America and Africa are relatively
high (about 15-20 mg/m2 during biomass burning season),
while the concentrations are significantly lower in urban ar-
eas in US and Europe. However, we estimated significant
absorbing organic carbon amounts from the data of megac-
ities of newly industrialized countries, particularly in India
and China, showing also clear seasonality with peak values
up to 30-35 mg/m2 during the coldest season, likely caused
by the coal and biofuel burning used for heating. We also
compared our retrievals with the modeled organic carbon by
global Oslo CTM for several sites. Model values are higher
in biomass burning regions than AERONET-based retrievals,
while opposite is true in urban areas in India and China.

1 Introduction

Aerosols affect both directly and indirectly the Earth’s cli-
mate. Currently, aerosol forcing is the largest uncertainty in
assessing the anthropogenic climate change (IPCC , 2007).
Recent research (e.g., Myhre , 2009) has emphasized that
in addition to aerosol optical depth (AOD), assessments of
aerosol effects on climate require globally distributed infor-
mation on aerosol characteristics such as size, composition
and optical properties, particularly absorption. Moreover, it
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is of importance to get better understanding of the different
absorbing components.

Black carbon (BC) is the main absorbing component
present in atmospheric aerosols. In addition, soil dust ab-
sorbs light in the UV and visible, and some organic materi-
als absorb in the UV. The enhanced UV absorption feature
was observed for instance by Martins et al. (2009), who ana-
lyzed data from Sao Paulo. Kirchstetter et al. (2004) showed
strong spectral dependence on the light absorption by or-
ganic aerosols in the UV. Similar absorption characteristics,
attributed to organics, have been found in several other re-
ported measurements [e.g. Yang et al. (2009); Alexander
et al. (2008); Lewis et al. (2008)], also in Russell et al. (2010)
and references therein. The sources and formation of light–
absorbing organic carbon compounds (often called as ”brown
carbon”) and their temporal variability, however, are cur-
rently not well understood (Andreae and Gelencsér , 2006;
Bergstrom et al., 2007). Moreover, their optical properties
change during aging (Laskin et al., 2010).

Recently, Schuster et al. (2005, 2009) have introduced a
methodology to derive information about both aerosol black
carbon content and water uptake from AErosol RObotic
NETwork (AERONET)-retrieved complex refractive index.
Koven and Fung (2006) separated the absorption by black
carbon from absorption by dust, applying the wavelength-
dependent absorption in AERONET data. Koch et al. (2009)
compared modeled BC concentrations against available mea-
surements (including an updated version of Schuster et al.
(2005) data set) and found underestimation of BC by global
aerosol models and relatively large diversity between dif-
ferent models. Model behavior (including the emissions)
against OC estimates has not been compared to measure-
ments due to the lack of a global reliable OC surface or
columnar data set. Sato et al. (2003) focused on OC in addi-
tion to BC, but they still constrained the modeling by aerosol
absorption optical depth from AERONET, not attempting to
retrieve directly OC concentrations from AERONET data.
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Russell et al. (2010) assessed the usefulness of AERONET-
retrieved single scattering albedo (SSA), aerosol absorption
optical depth (AAOD), and absorption Ångström exponent
(AAE) as indicators of aerosol composition, including black
carbon, organic matter, and mineral dust. They did not, how-
ever, estimate the composition from AERONET measure-
ments.

In our study reported herein, the approach of Schuster et al.
(2005) was extended and refined to assess whether globally
relevant information about the relative role of organic car-
bon (OC) absorption can be inferred from AERONET mea-
surements. We retrieved the columnar mass concentration of
absorbing organic carbon in mg/m2 and OC/BC ratio from
all available AERONET Level-2 data. We find that the lev-
els in biomass burning regions of South-America and Africa
are relatively high, while the concentrations are significantly
lower in urban areas in US and Europe. However, signifi-
cant absorbing OC amounts were estimated from the data of
megacities of newly industrialized countries, particularly in
India and China during coldest season.

2 Data and methods

2.1 AERONET data

AERONET (AErosol RObotic NETwork) is a globally dis-
tributed network of automatic sun and sky scanning radiome-
ters that measure at several wavelengths, typically centered at
0.34, 0.38, 0.44, 0.50, 0.67, 0.87, 0.94, and 1.02 µm. Each
band has a full width of approximately 0.010 µm at half max-
imum (FWHM). All of these spectral bands are utilized in
the direct Sun measurements, while four of them are used
for the sky radiance, 0.44, 0.67, 0.87 and 1.02 µm. Spectral
aerosol optical depth (AOD) is obtained from direct sun mea-
surements, and inversion products of other aerosol optical
properties, such as single scattering albedo (SSA), refractive
indices and the column integrated aerosol size distributions
above the measurement site are provided at the sky radiance
wavelengths (Holben et al., 1998).

In our study, we used level 2.0 data (quality assured) of re-
fractive indices at four retrieval wavelengths 0.44, 0.67, 0.87
and 1.02 µm to match model derived refractive indices, in
order to retrieve black carbon and organic carbon concentra-
tions.

2.2 Retrieval of absorbing OC

Schuster et al. (2005) demonstrated an approach to retrieve
black carbon concentration and specific absorption from
AERONET retrievals of imaginary refractive indices. Dey
et al. (2006) applied this same approach, but included addi-
tionally OC or dust as absorbing component. However, they
did not focus on retrieved OC concentrations, which is the
main focus of our study. We utilized the AERONET mea-
surements of refractive index, and refined the approach of

Schuster et al. (2005) to focus on spectral absorption and
possible influence of OC, to assess whether this kind of infor-
mation can be retrieved to have climatologically and globally
relevant information. Since the main details of the method-
ology are comprehensively described elsewhere, particularly
in Schuster et al. (2005), only main points and assumptions
used in our study are summarized here.

We applied Maxwell-Garnett (MG) mixing rule for a mix-
ture of BC, OC and (NH4)2(SO4) embedded in water host.
The assumed refractive index values of these components
are given in the Table 1. We used the values for BC re-
fractive index and density suggested by Bond and Bergstrom
(2006). We considered a spectrally independent imaginary
part, (k(λ)) except for OC, for which we fixed k(λ) at 440
nm and 670 nm with the values used by Kirchstetter et al.
(2004). There are lot of different OC species with varying
absorption properties. However, many of the organic species
do not absorb significantly and it has to be stressed that in our
approach “organic carbon” should be taken as equivalent for
concentration of components causing enhanced absorption at
the shortest wavelengths that cannot be explained by BC.

From MG, k(λ) were computed for different combinations
of volume fractions of BC (fBC) and OC (fOC) by minimiz-
ing the following equation:

χ2 =
4∑
i=1

(mrtv
i −mcal

i )2

(mrtv
i )2

, (1)

where mrtv
i is the AERONET-retrieved imaginary index

and mcal
i is the value based on MG mixing rule, i is the sum-

mation index over four wavelengths from AERONET.
The absorbing OC concentration is calculated then

[OC] = fOC ∗ ρOC ∗
∫

dV

d ln r
d ln r, (2)

where fOC is volume fraction of absorbing OC that gave
the best fit in the equation 1, dV

d ln r is the particle volume dis-
tribution (in µm3µm−2), available from the AERONET in-
version product. For a density of OC (ρOC), we used the
same value of 1.2 g cm−3 that was suggested by Turpin and
Lim (2001).

In order to exclude dust dominated cases, we processed
only those retrievals that had the ratio of fine mode to total
volume concentration larger than 0.5. Moreover, we included
the spectral imaginary index with the following restriction,
AERONET-based imaginary index at 440nm had to be larger
than the mean of the imaginary indices at 440, 670 and 1020
nm.

Figure 1 shows an example of our absorbing OC retrievals
for several sites as a function of AAE and fine mode to to-
tal volume concentration (FMF). AAE is calculated from
440 nm and 670 nm wavelength pair. It can be noted that
the mean FMF in Kanpur and Beijing is smaller compared
to the other sites. On average, an increase in AAE relates
to stronger increase in the retrieved absorbing OC amount in
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Kanpur and Beijing than in biomass burning dominated sites.
This is caused by both fOC and total volume concentration
(in equation 2) being larger for any given AAE in these sites.
Russell et al. (2010) and Shinozuka et al. (2009) showed sim-
ilar relationships between AAE and total organic mass frac-
tion for data over Central Mexico. However, in our case the
relationship should be more evident, since we do not include
total but absorbing OC.

3 Results

We included all the AERONET sites and calculated the
monthly means of different retrieved parameters at 5x5 de-
gree boxes. This means that in some regions several sites are
included within one 5x5 degree box, particularly in Europe
and US. In addition, it was required that each month includes
at least 10 measurements. We also stress that since we used
Level-2 data, our retrievals are essentially restricted to the
cloud-free cases with AOD at 440nm larger than 0.4 and so-
lar zenith angle larger than> 50 ◦. This will bias the concen-
trations towards high values in many locations and months.

Schuster et al. (2005) did not include OC as a possible
absorbing component, and estimated that this causes a pos-
itive bias of less than 9% in their retrieval of black carbon,
when organic carbon aerosols are present. Therefore, by in-
cluding organic carbon in this retrieval not only allows es-
timates for absorbing OC, but it leads to more accurate BC
concentrations. Koch et al. (2009) compared modeled BC
concentrations against available measurements (including an
updated version of Schuster et al. (2005) data set) and found
underestimation of BC by global models and relatively large
diversity between different global aerosol models. Part of
this can be attributed of systematic bias caused by neglect-
ing wavelength dependence in AERONET- retrieved absorp-
tion. However, this is not a major explanation, since the dif-
ference between modeled and measurement-based BC was
much larger in many cases.

Figure 2 shows the retrieved monthly mean absorbing or-
ganic carbon column concentration (in mg/m2) in Septem-
ber. During this month, that includes most data and sites, the
values of absorbing OC concentration are very similar in US
and Europe (around 2-6mg/m2), while in the biomass burn-
ing regions of South America and South Africa they are typ-
ically higher and around 10-15 mg/m2. There are also ele-
vated concentrations retrieved in the Top End of the Northern
Territory of Australia in September that is within the burning
season [e.g. Luhar et al. (2008)]. Qin and Mitchell (2009)
classified a large part of the AERONET data as smoke in this
region during the burning season, but also with class they
called ”super-absorptive”. This class was distinct with very
low single scattering albedo (0.7 at 500 nm) and enhanced
absorption at 440 nm. They argued that the most likely
source for these ”super-absorptive” particles is the burning

of Australian hummock grasses (Spinifex), with high levels
of both black and organic carbon.

The data from Bonanza Creek in Alaska and also from
Moscow and Zvenigorod shows relatively high values, par-
ticularly if compared to the BC levels (OC/BC will be shown
in the next figure). The grid-box including Beijing and Xi-
angHe shows increased concentrations in China, however
this region exhibits the highest values during winter months
as shown and discussed later.

Figure 3 shows the seasonal variation of monthly mean
absorbing OC and OC/BC at several sites located in very
different aerosol environment. The left hand side panel in-
cludes sites with dominant biomass burning emissions, while
right hand side has mainly urban sites with varying emission
sources. Highest monthly mean value of OC/BC is in Bo-
nanza Creek. These OC and BC emissions are mostly from
boreal forest fires, OC/BC ratios from boreal forest fires are
higher than from extratropical vegetation fires [e.g. Andreae
and Merlet (2001)]. The imaginary refractive index of the
Alaska smoke observations, analyzed by Eck et al. (2009),
showed low values implying small BC fraction, and a very
large relative increase towards lower wavelengths, likely re-
sulting from enhanced absorption by OC, which is evident
also in our retrievals. From the biomass burning sites, Alta
Floresta exhibits somewhat larger OC/BC ratio than Mongu.
Alta Floresta is mainly surrounded by tropical forest and to
less extent by savanna (Cerrado), while Mongu is mainly
surrounded by savanna, evident for instance by the propor-
tions of vegetation types presented in Ichoku et al. (2008).
Cuiaba Miranda is in the transition zone to Cerrado with less
primary forest around than in Alta Floresta, however it ex-
hibits rather similar absorbing OC concentrations. Value for
OC/BC based on emission estimates of OC and BC by Sa-
vanna type, given in Andreae and Merlet (2001), is about
7.1, while it is 8.0 for Tropical Forest. Given the uncertain-
ties involved in these estimates, the difference is very small,
however it is in the same direction than our retrievals of
OC/BC for Mongu and Alta Floresta. Reid et al. (2005)
also reviewed observations on biomass burning emissions
and gave ranges for BC/OC (in their Table 2) for different
vegetation types. OC/BC for Savanna type (e.g. Mongu)
ranges from 4.3-16. The values for boreal forest (e.g Bo-
nanza Creek) range from 12.5-33. Therefore, against these
estimates too, our retrievals are consistent with the in-situ
measurements conducted in these environments.

Retrievals in Kanpur and Gandhi College give relatively
high absorbing OC concentrations for October-December pe-
riod, when very high biomass burning (BB) occurs in this
season (Tripathi et al., 2005a; Ganguly et al., 2009). Surface
measurements of OC (Ram et al. , 2010) in Kanpur, taking
a boundary layer thickness of about 1 km (Tripathi et al.,
2005b) and assuming that most OC reside within bound-
ary layer, give a columnar OC of 38 mg/m2 for October-
December which is somewhat higher than predicted by the
present retrieval, moreover their data show highest OC in
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Fig. 1. Absorbing OC column concentrations [mg/m2] as a function of AAE from 440/670 nm wavelength pair and the ratio of fine mode
to total volume concentration (FMF). Name of the site is indicated at the top of each subplot.

December, while our retrieval gives highest absorbing OC
amount for November.

The retrieved OC concentrations in some areas are affected
strongly also by urban pollution (e.g. Beijing, Kanpur) are
higher than those influenced mainly by biomass burning (e.g.
Zambia, Brazil) This may seem first unexpected, however
not much is currently known about brown carbon emissions
from residential biofuels (Venkataraman et al , 2005) or from
coal-burning aerosols, for instance, abundantly emitted par-
ticularly in these urban areas. Coal in China and other de-
veloping countries is widely used and furthermore, in many
cases purposefully burnt inefficiently, to prolong the burn-
ing time (Yang et al., 2009), thus a further increase in brown
carbon amount is a likely consequence. Cao et al. (2007)
reports seasonal surface OC measurements in Beijing that
are consistent with Lin et al. (2009), we also observe sim-
ilarly strong seasonality with largest values in winter. Lin
et al. (2009) explained their high winter-time OC concentra-
tions by significant coal burning during the heating period,

particularly in rather close proximity to Beijing AERONET
site. Although we tried to exclude the absorption by min-
erals, it has to be recognized that dust contamination is still
possible in our retrievals to some extent. For example, Han
et al. (2007) showed some rather high concentrations of min-
eral aerosols in the fine mode during the winter and spring in
Beijing, and smaller amounts in the summer and fall.

Table 2 includes the comparison of monthly mean OC
against modeling result from Oslo CTM-2 model (Myhre
et al., 2009; Myhre , 2009). The model-based monthly mean
OC data were taken from the cases when AOD at 440nm
was larger than 0.4, to be consistent with this same require-
ment in the AERONET Level-2 data. In the OC retrievals we
have used total volume concentration (equation 2), in other
words equal fractions of organic carbon in the fine and coarse
modes. Schuster et al. (2005) made this same assumption
and moreover justified this being consistent with AERONET
inversion where all particles have the same refractive index
(Dubovik and King , 2000). However, in the Table 2 we also
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Fig. 2. Mean absorbing OC concentration (mg/m2) inferred from AERONET-retrieved imaginary indices for September.

include the OC retrievals assuming volume concentration of
fine mode only (the value in parenthesis).

The model peak months seem to take place earlier in many
of the sites compared to AERONET-based values, which is
more evident in Beijing and Kanpur than in BB sites. For
instance, in Kanpur the model-based peak values occur in
September-October, while highest AERONET-based absorb-
ing OC concentrations are in October-November. The model
gives higher OC concentrations in both biomass burning sites
if compared to our AERONET-based retrievals. One has to
keep in mind that model values take into account all the or-
ganic compounds, while our approach effectively gives ”ab-
sorbing OC”; by definition components causing enhanced
absorption at the shortest wavelengths. Measurement-based
BC data, applicable to model comparison are sparse, which
makes the effort by Koch et al. (2009) very valuable study,
also to evaluate the black carbon emissions applied by the
models. The column data for OC are even more sparse, so
the main motivation for our study was to establish such a
data set from the AERONET measurements. Although there

are significant uncertainties involved in our approach, mainly
due to the fact that there exist numerous organic species with
varying absorption characteristics (i.e. imaginary indices
that are not well known), we want to emphasize that all the
AERONET retrievals were consistently processed. There-
fore, arguably the relative patterns, i.e. differences between
regions and temporal variability in any given site, likely re-
veal more about the quality of the model emissions than ab-
solute levels. Even if assuming fine mode concentration only
in our retrieval, the model-based OC concentrations in Bei-
jing and Kanpur are lower if compared to our retrievals. Un-
derestimation in absorption optical depth was found in Sato
et al. (2003) for these sites by both models that they include.
They did not consider separately the influence by OC, while
they increased both BC and OC to retrieve the best match
between two global models and AERONET data.

There are not many measured refractive indices for OC
species available at the wavelengths we are restricted to
use now with the AERONET measurements. For instance,
Kanakidou et al. (2005) (in their Figure 7) give optical con-
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Fig. 3. Monthly mean absorbing OC [mg/m2] for several biomass burning and urban sites.

stants of several organic components, most of which taken
from Jacobson (1999), but all these imaginary indices are
around 350 nm or lower. However, in order to carry out a
sensitivity of our retrieval approach, we estimated absorbing
OC concentrations using imaginary index values reported by
Sun et al. (2007) and Chen and Bond (2010). Chen and
Bond (2010) values are smaller than those of Kirchstetter
et al. (2004) used in our study, therefore our retrieved ab-
sorbing OC concentrations in turn are lower. By using the
refractive indices from Sun et al. (2007) and Chen and Bond
(2010) we estimated the sensitivity of our approach to the
assumed imaginary index values. We inferred the imaginary
index from α

ρ values provided by Chen and Bond (2010) and
Sun et al. (2007), assuming the same density we used in our
retrieval (1.2 g cm−3). Table 1 shows the imaginary index
values at 440 nm and 670 nm from Sun et al. (2007) and Chen
and Bond (2010) that we used in our sensitivity study. Fig-
ure 4 shows the monthly mean absorbing OC concentrations
for Mongu with the two different imaginary index spectra
from Chen and Bond (2010), for 210C and 360C production
temperatures and two values from Sun et al. (2007), for water
soluble organic carbon (WSOC) and water-insoluble organic
carbon (WISOC). The relative changes in absorbing OC, due
to these same different refractive index values, are similar in
any other site. It is clear that the retrieved absorbing OC con-
centrations are sensitive to the assumed imaginary index. If
lower values of imaginary index for 440nm and 670nm are
used in our retrieval instead of Kirchstetter et al. (2004), sig-
nificantly higher absorbing OC concentrations are retrieved
for these biomass burning sites. In an ideal situations, there

were regionally varying and ecotype dependent imaginary in-
dex values in our global retrieval. Unfortunately, currently
there are not sufficient data for this purpose. However, with
the sensitivity study we wanted to highlight the importance
of the imaginary index data in this kind of approach.

4 Conclusions

We have used global AERONET aerosol spectral refrac-
tive indices following an improved methodology of Schus-
ter et al. (2005) to obtain columnar absorbing organic carbon
(OC) and black carbon contents. One of the main assump-
tions in this approach is that higher imaginary index val-
ues at two shortest wavelengths (440nm and 670nm) are at-
tributed to the absorption by organics (brown carbon), when
the dust influence is attempted to exclude. In terms of AAE,
this means that AAE higher than one (which is the estimated
value for BC absorption) is due to the light–absorbing or-
ganic carbon. The actual retrieved absorbing organic car-
bon concentration then depends substantially on the assumed
imaginary index for 440nm and 670nm, as was shown in the
Figure 4. As an additional uncertainty, it has to be also noted
that in some conditions the deviation from AAE=1 could be
partly due to the lensing effect of scattering shell in BC core,
as demonstrated by Lack and Cappa (2010). However, given
the current uncertainties in our knowledge of formation and
absorption properties of organic carbon and lack of global
data of absorbing organic carbon, new approach to estimate
both regional (e.g. differences between urban and biomass
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burning dominated sites) and temporal variability in light–
absorbing organics are needed. Our study is a step towards
this direction and offers the first AERONET-based estimates
of absorbing organic carbon concentrations. Future work is
needed on the refractive indexes of several absorbing OC
species, to improve the understanding of abundance of ab-
sorbing OC.

Our main findings are:
(1) Absorbing OC retrievals from Beijing and XiangHe

clearly dominates in winter season (up to 35 mg/m2),
and they show highest values also in other seasons except
for September-November, when retrievals from Kanpur and
Gandhi College exhibit highest values due to very high
biomass burning occurring in this season. In the summer the
values of absorbing OC concentration are very similar in US
and Europe (around 5 mg/m2), while in the Southern Hemi-
sphere they are typically around 15-20 mg/m2.

(2) In any season, the grid-box including Beijing and Xi-
angHe exhibits the highest OC/BC ratio, and the one includ-
ing Kanpur and Gandhi College has also high OC/BC ratio.
In the summer season the OC/BC ratios in Alaska and around
Moscow were rather high. These OC and BC emissions are
mostly from boreal forest fires.

3) The substantial absorbing OC values we find at several
sites are caused by enhanced aerosol absorption at shorter
wavelengths. This is either due to absorbing OC compounds
under assumption of constant refractive indexes for BC, due

to the remaining dust influence that we attempted to exclude
or due to enhanced BC absorption at short wavelengths. In
any case this enhanced aerosol absorption is very relevant for
the radiative forcing of the direct aerosol effect.
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Table 1. Refractive index values of the components, real part (n) and imaginary part (k). All the components are assumed to be spectrally
constant, except for OC whose imaginary index at 440nm and 670nm is by Kirchstetter et al. (2004) and zero at 870nm and 1020nm. Shown
are also the imaginary index values for OC, based on Chen and Bond (2010) and Sun et al. (2007), that were used to assess the sensitivity of
the OC retrieval for the assumed imaginary index.

n k

Water 1.33 1.96 x 10−9

(NH4)2(SO4) 1.53 10−7

Soot 1.95 0.79
OC, Kirchstetter et al. (2004) 1.53 0.073/0.0034 (440nm/670nm)
OC, Chen and Bond (2010), 210C 1.53 0.0122/0.0013 (440nm/670nm)
OC, Chen and Bond (2010), 360C 1.53 0.0525/0.0050 (440nm/670nm)
OC, Sun et al. (2007), WSOC 1.53 0.0232/0.0032 (440nm/670nm)
OC, Sun et al. (2007), WISOC 1.53 0.1908/0.0131 (440nm/670nm)

Table 2. Comparison of monthly mean OC (mg/m2) from Oslo CTM and those retrieved from AERONET imaginary index. First are the
AERONET-based OC concentrations (fine mode only in parenthesis), the model-based OC concentrations after the slash.

Month Beijing Kanpur Mongu Alta Floresta Gandhi College

1 38.29 (21.92) / 5.84 16.29 ( 9.95) / 7.45 — (—) / -99.00 — (—) / 8.87 — (—) / 10.07
2 33.20 (19.58) / 9.20 16.84 (10.27) / 8.45 — (—) / -99.00 — (—) / -99.00 — (—) / 9.66
3 28.28 (16.54) / 3.85 — (—) / 10.35 — (—) / -99.00 — (—) / -99.00 — (—) / 10.55
4 27.81 (16.25) / 7.55 — (—) / 6.69 — (—) / -99.00 — (—) / -99.00 — (—) / 8.78
5 20.86 (11.79) / 6.49 — (—) / 5.54 5.97 ( 4.08) / -99.00 — (—) / 15.87 — (—) / 8.63
6 20.22 (11.94) / 9.35 — (—) / 6.99 6.50 ( 4.70) / 19.18 — (—) / 24.58 — (—) / 8.92
7 12.74 ( 8.49) / 11.85 — (—) / 8.57 9.56 ( 6.39) / 22.30 — (—) / 36.60 — (—) / 8.31
8 19.83 (11.78) / 11.88 — (—) / 9.62 16.70 (11.37) / 28.04 17.65 (13.82) / 93.39 — (—) / 9.45
9 22.62 (13.04) / 9.90 11.04 ( 7.17) / 15.13 12.94 ( 8.57) / 26.74 19.86 (15.55) / 55.90 — (—) / 17.03
10 29.20 (16.43) / 8.72 32.71 (17.81) / 14.60 9.40 ( 6.12) / 19.21 7.94 ( 5.73) / 30.92 12.36 ( 6.98) / 18.32
11 41.91 (23.56) / 7.86 36.74 (20.43) / 10.08 19.46 (12.57) / 14.74 — (—) / 13.93 41.86 (24.68) / 12.42
12 51.10 (28.85) / 7.31 20.75 (11.94) / 10.97 — (—) / -99.00 — (—) / 9.97 30.30 (20.64) / 11.68


